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Strictly Slushner Fraternity
By MARSHALL KUSHNER

on HupQcfed Sports Editor

Bye Bye Blues
.

The advent of June graduation will bring about the departure
of some of the snazziest basketball players this Big Seven conference
has had the pleasure of watching.

Heading the graduating crop will be Clyde Lovellette, Jim
Buchanan and Jim Stauffer. These three came along through out-
standing sophomore playing days to their present ripened record
setting status.

Ken Reiners, Les Roberts, Bob
Russell, Bob Reynolds.

Bill Schabacker, Emerson
Scott, Verl Scott, John Schrie-be- r,

John Sebold, Leonard Sing-
er, Bob Smith, H. M. Simmons,
Jr., Bill Snavely, Jim Sommers,
Bob Stephens.

John Stone, Don Sterba, Jerry
Strasheim, Don Summers, Jim
Tangdall, Bill Tayer, Ralph
Thomas, Sturt Tronell, Roy
Troyer.

Don Venhaus, Tony Winey,
John Welch, Grant Whitney,
Dick Watson, Jim Yiesley, Jerry
Yeager, John Ozerk.

Hormandl, Dick Husmann, Ed
Husmann, Cliff IIopp.

Ted James, Bud John, Jim
Jones, Max Kennedy, Max Kitz-elma- n,

Dennis Korinek, Tor
Kripal, Kenneth Kunes.

Pant Lange, Jerry Lee, Jim
Levendusky, Don Lefler, Andy
Loehr, Don Lorenz, Gordon
Mills, George Mink, Russ Mor-
gan, John Machisic, Don Nor-

ris, Ray Novak, Bob Oberlin,
Jim Oliver, Dick Olson, Kenneth
Osborn, George Paynich.

Jerry Paulson, George Pro-

chaska, Joe Prucka, Dierks Ral-

ston, Duane Rankin, Emil Radik,

The Great White Whale, alias Cumulous
Clyde, set a NCAA major-colle- ge career scoring
mark with 1671 points in 71 games (a 23.5 aver-
age if my mathematics sej;ye me properly.)

Writes Don Pierce, Jayhawk chief publi-

cist, "There have been fine scorers atop Mt.
Oread and around the Big Seven before ....
Ray Ebling, Howard Engleman, Gerald Tucker,
Charlie Black ... all kings in their day. But
the Big Boy with the feathery fingers makes
them look like pea-shoote- rs on a rifle-range- ."

With Clyde finishing his college career against
Colorado last night, Big Seven pundits can start

"I saw Lovellette . . ."Husker Drillmaster Kushner talkine about ....
"Buchanan must have smashed

points scored with feet off the
made by Ed Weir, scarlet cindert -r.

We'll never forget that basketball game when a jam-pack- ed

Claude Retherford's undescribable shotscrowd gathered to watch
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major formation again next fall,
the Husker mentor indicated.
The spread will also be used,
but dills during the spring sea-
son will be concentrated on the
T formation. ,

The biggest headache confront- -
ing Glassford and his staff at the
present time is to groom capable
quarterbacks for next fall's team.

Early quarterback candidates
Include John Bordogna, Turtle
Creek, Pa.; Kenneth Moore,
Mount Vernon, la.; Don Norrls,
Duane Rankin, Lincoln; and Dan
Brown, Rapid City, So. Dak.
Only two of these men saw con-

siderable action on last fall's var-
sity squad. Those two are Bor-
dogna and Norris. The others are
freshmen hopefuls.

Coach Glassford will divide
his squad into two groups for
intrasquad maneuvers. These
squads will compete against
each other in a series of game
scrimmages.
Coaches Glassford, Bob Davis,

Marvin Franklin, Ralph Rife and
Ray Prochaska will have charge
of one group.

The other will be in charge of
Ike Hanscom, Pete Janetos, Neal
Mehring, Al Partin, Fran Nagle
and Don Strashefm.
Pniir nrmn wprp lost from the

1951 squad by graduation. They
arp Dirk Rppier. Frank Simon, Joe
Ponseigo and Bob Mullen. Regier
and Simon were the starting oi

Mullen was a defen
tarlriA and linebacker, and

Ponseigo started at guard on of
fense.

The spring roster:
Bob Arnold, Frank Barrett,

George Bauer, Bill Beck, Don
Becker, Gerald Dingham, John
Bordogna, Don Boll, Carl Bra-se- e,

Corky Bemond, John Bres-te- l,

Dan Brown, Charles Bryant.
Bill Cannon, Jim Cederdahl,

Charles Chamley, George Cifra,
Keith Colson, Ted Connor, Clay-
ton Curtis, Cliff Dale, Bob
Decker, Bill Devries, Junior
Doyle.

Dennis Emanuel, Jim Evans,
Phil Eyen, Walter Finke, Paul
Fredstrom, Don Gabriel, Duane
Gay, Gordon Gay, Ed Gazin-sk- i,

Bill Giles, Don Glantz,
George Gohde, Richard Goll,
Harvey Goth, Demus Griess.

Ben Hand, Ladd Hanscom,
Mel Hansen, Bill Harman, Don
Hewitt, Bill Holloran, Tony
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and Bus Whitehead's great "touch" on tip-in- s.

The scene was set for pink cheeked, baby-face- d Jim Buchanan
to make his entrance in the game. This writer was only In high
school at the time, but how well we can recall the "oohs" and
"ahs" when Buchanan potted a long two-han- d push shot.

It isn't necessary to review the prestige that Buchanan brought
to himself and to Nebraska. He made people forget the Retherfords,
Whiteheads and Pierces. ,

Camouflaged as a clumsy, broad shouldered football hero, Bill
Stauffer smashed many of the scoring standards at the University
of Missouri and won the hearts of the Columbia followers.

Tiger mentor, Sparky Stalcup, had turned out such products
as Don Stroot, Dapper Dan Pippin and Bud Heineman. Stauffer
caused the loquacious Mizzou fans laryngitis cheering him on to
surpass the scoring records set by the above trio.

Eyes To The
It's not taking too much of a

especially if the branch is fortified
. .t-- T t-- i x "

J30D xvousey, Jesse riisoun aiiu vjciic nusuu.
Kansas State will not only win the conference championship,

but will monopolize the national basketball picture in 1952-5- 3. Coach,
Gardner has the material to win every invitational tournament they
participate in.

Coach Forrest "Phog" Allen will face the "dry year" period
every tutor has nightmares about. Gone are the playing days of
Bob Kenney, John Keller, Bill Lienhard, Clyde Lovellette and Bill
Hougland. A quick check at the Kansas starting lineup will bear
out the fact that Phog will have one returning starter.

He has been busily grooming B. H. Born to take over the pivot
duties and has Dean Kelley returning for more guard action. How-
ever, let us not shed tears for Professor Allen; he always seems to
pull something out of the fire.

The Cornhusker outlook is brighter it almost has to be! Coach
Harry Good had a building period and his foundation should be
built around a squad of more experienced sophomores and juniors.
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We might inject this bit of secona-guessm- g. as iar as lm

concerned, Joe Good has been a magnificent example of coolness
under heavy pressure. Always faced with shouts of "oh welL he's
the coach's son," Joe turned in some fabulous performances last

Consistency and coolness is
senior next year. He's a slick
floor leadership obligations left

14 Kansas State Seniors
Finish Basketball Play

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 36.. .THE otteh

ream Wins
Benefit Tiit

By RON GIBBON
Sports Staff Writer

Our hats are off to the Beta
Theta Pi fraternityl

The Beta basketball team jour-
neyed to Nebraska City last Fri-
day to play that city's national
guard for a polio benefit.

Of primary importance was the
fact that the gymnasium was
Backed to capacity for the cause.
Of secondary importance is the out
come of the game which brougnt
the University students a 58-- 46

victory.
The fraternity quintet pulled to

a quick lead in the first few min-
utes of the initial stanza and were
never headed. The Beta's rushed
to a 34-1- 8 halftime command as
the home team seemed to be hav--

jmg difficulty hitting the hoop.
Tom Harrington, the Beta's

flashy center, poured in 23 points
to top the scoring performances
for the evening. Clark Smaha and
Bob Howey were Harrington's
main source of support They
scored 13 and 9 points respectively.

Bill Thurman led the Nebraska
Citians with 11 points. The game
was marked by numerous fouls.

The box score:
Beta Theta Pi (58)

fg ft pf tp
Healy f 2 0 2 4
Smaha f 6 1 3 13
Harrington c 7 23
Weekes g 1 2

Pickett g 0 1

RpvnnlHsf 1 2
.Tr.hnsnn f 2 4
Howey c 4 9

23 12 16 58
National Guards (46)
Teagardenf 1 3 1 5
Thurman f 5 1 I 11

Gudec 4 0 5 8
Brawnerg 2 0 5 4
Boers g 1 1 2 3
Biveng 0 1 3 1
Vollertsen c .....2 0 4 4
Kruger f 4 0 3 8
Swinneyg 1 0 2 2

20 6 26 46

ST. PAT CARDS

It's fun to send St. Patrick earit
to your friends

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 No. 14th Street
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By GLENN NELSON
Assistant Sports Editor

The Cornhusker "football squad
began spring workouts Monday.
Unfavorable weather conditions
forced the Huskers to work out in
the field house in sweat clothes.

Coach Bill Glassford worked
his squad on fundamentals
throughout the workout. Line-
men were drilled on blocking
and tackling, using weighted
dummies, while backs ran
through plays of various forma-
tions.
Only one more workout is on the

practice schedule for this week
Tuesday. This will enable the
gridders to utilized their numbered
practice sessions for more favor-
able weather conditions, and re-

lease squad members for the four-da-y

high school state basketball
tournament, starting in the Coli-teu- m

Wednesday.
Big Seven regulations limit

spring drills to 20 two-ho- ur

practices over a 30 day period.
The spring football season will
close on Saturday April 5, when
the traditional Alumni-Varsit- y

game highlights All Sports Day
festivities.
Coach Glassford will work

players both offensively and de-

fensively in the spring drills. He
has not yet decided to abandon
the two-plato- on system, but will
make up his mind when he finds
out how many of his men will be
available for both offensive and
defensive chores.

The T formation will be the

'it
ED WEIR . . . Referee of the
27th Kansas Relays in Law-
rence April 21 and 22 will be
the Husker cinder mentor. Weir
never has missed the Jayhawker
games either as s competitor or
coach. He won the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles at :15.0, holding
the record until 1931.

No More
Laughing
At Bunte

That roly-po- ly kid who drew
the laughs early in Colorado's
basketball season is having some

f his own these days.
Buff freshman Art Bunte's

latest Is at the expense of Eky-lin- e

champion Woyming, most
recent to find out basketball
Isn't for spindly guys only.
The nation's tenth best Cow-pok- es

withered under a int

Bunte barrage here Monday with
the Denver yearling coming off
the bench in the fourth quarter to
ram home points and reel back
the NCAA qualifiers.

The splurge shot him above
junior Frank Gompert as the
Buffs best scorer with 247
points and an 11.2 average while
Gompert fell to second with 244
nnil an 111. Runt nlso owns the
best shooting percentage with
34.9.
Bunte's first defense that there

Is a place in basketball for hefties
came in the second round of the
Big Sever, tournament when he
whipped ir 21 points against Ne-

braska. But. it wasn't until after
that 92-- 40 shellacking by Kansas
State that the 217-l- b. newcomer
caueht fire.

Paced by the th Den-
ver prep, Colorado came on to
win four of their next seven
as many as the Buffs had won
in their first 14 starts. Included
were a 65-5- 7 triumph to avenge
that lacing from No. 2 Kansas
State and a 59-4- 4 win over
Wyoming to atone for Wyom-
ing's 69-3- 9 frolic.
Over the 7 -- game span, he

scored 119 points for a int

average. The volley went like
this 15 against Kansas; 22, Ne-

braska; 10, Missouri; 18, Kansas
State; 16, Oklahoma; and 19 in
each game against Wyoming.

A us the New

MICROTOAUC
-t- ho Absolutely Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL
Abtaluti uniformity muni drawings without

"wmK spots''-ela- sn, ItglbU detail. Famous
tor smooth, laads. Easily distin- -

tuiahad by biill's-ay- dagraa stamping on 3

aidas of pancil. At your campus stora t M
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the scoring record for the most
ground!" That was the observation

coach.

Future
risk if you crawl out on a limb,
with names like Dick Knostman,
ttt; i -

the keyword of Joe, who will be a
ball handler and will take over the
by Buchanan.

BE )
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After all th Mildness Tests . .

COACH BttL GLASSFORD . . .
season with anxiety and hope for
is expected to have 80 men report

saved face for the Cats as they
won 65 to 54.

T.oct cenrri Iverson clunked in
a long set shot in the final four
seconds of the game to defeat
Oklahoma 55 to 53 in a Big Seven
tourney game. Later in the year
last season he looped 18 points as
K-St- ate won 87 to 48.

Gibson, Peck and Upson have
not been so prominent in the
scoring columns. However, Gib-

son, one of the best ball-hawke- rs

in league history, has
been particularly annoying to
the Sooners. It was his ball-.f.aiin- p-

tactics which led K- -

State to a 43-4- 2 win in 1950 and
he has been troublesome to
Bruce Drake's club ever since.

Kansas State now has won 12

straight Big Seven games at Man-

hattan. In all games played in the
fieldhouse over a iwo-ye- ar span,
the Wildcats have won 22 of 23
contests, losing only to Indiana.

In recent years, te has
held the edge over Oklahoma in
basketball victories. Since Jack
Gardner's return from Navy
service in 1947, the Cats have
taken 11 of 17 contests.

The all-ti- record of the So-

oners, the Rer Men having won
48 and the Cats 24 of the 73
games played since the series
started in 1920.

B Team Baseball Call
All boys interested in B team

baseball are asked to report to
Baseball Coach Tony Sharpe
Monday, March 17, at 4 p.m. in
the field house.

The B squad will be handled
by Ed Berg.
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Looking toward the coming grid
a better season, Coach Glassford
for spring practice.

Voting Due Today
The deadline for voting on

the All-St- ar basketball teams
drew near today as 39 of the
81 teams had already submitted
their team ballots.

The voting will close at 5
p.m. Tuesday and the final se-

lections will be drawn upon
those ballots in on time. For
those 42 teams who still have
not voted, remember to get
yours in today. Turn them in
either at the Daily Nebraskan
office or the Intramural office.

Each team may vote for from
one to ten men whom they
faced during the . I-- M season
just finished. Remember, to-

day is the last day. Bring your
ballot in now.

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

An outstanding colleg err-
ing a splendid profession.
Doctor oi Optometry degree in
three years ior students enter-
ing with sixty or more semes-
ter credits in specified Liberal
Arts courses.

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U. S.
Department of Defense and
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational ac-

tivities. Dormitories on the
campus.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- Larrabee Street
Chicago 14, Illinois
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p,,. Tfansas State basketball
stars, members of two Wildcat Big
Seven championship teams, played
their final game in xne
fieldhouse Monday night when
ha wiiHras' rinsed their confer

ence season against Oklahoma's
Sooners.

Tha coninn are Jim Iverson,
John Gibson, Don Upson, and Dick
Peck.

Iverson and Gibson have been
starters on the firebrand team
which Coach Jack Gardner put on

the court this season. Upson and
Peck, members of the
Wn unit have furnished part
nf 'thP reserve Dower that has
made Kansas State the most tal
ented squad in the conference.

Jimmy Iverson, wno came w

Kansas State from Mitchell, S.
D., had a slow sophomore year
but has burned the league in
1951 and 1952. He has already
become the highest scoring
guard te has ever tossed
into conference play. And, he
has been particularly effective
against Oklahoma in past games.
In the conference tourney at
Kansas City, Mo., last December
Iverson hit 13 points as the
Wildcats won 84 to 69. In a
thriller at Norman, Oklahoma,
Ivy looped 15 points which

Main Feature Clock
Schedule Furniibed by Theater

Esquire: "Henry the VIII," 7:24,
9:06.

State: "The Lady Says No,"
1:00, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45. "Her
Panelled Door," 2:31, 5:25, 8:21.

Varsity: "At Sword's Point,"
1:35, 3:38, 5:42, 7:46, 9:50.

TODAY

"At Sword's
Point"

Cornell Wilde

Maureen O'Hora

k 1 I A H
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mw SHOWING
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"HER PANELLED DOOR"
with PirYIJHS CALVERT

Matt. Hmi. it Hun. Z I'. M.
This Wwk. Kve. 7:15 - t P. M.

Charles Laughton
Merle Obernn - Kobert Oonatt

One of Shufce--
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"FANTAHIA"

usually mild-manner- and easy-goin- g

ipjmssm uj
lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized

the trickiness of most of the cigarette

mildness tests! He knew there was one

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers

everywhere know, too there's one true test!

W the sensible test ... the 30-Da- y Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke on a pack-after-pac- k,

dayafter-da- y basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zon-

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

leaS '
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO i

More than just liquid, more thsn )ut a cream

new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, g

without robbing hair of its natural oils,

less Sudsy . . . lanolin lovely?
jiii
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